
MONDAY EVENING,

BEAUTIFUL FRENCH IVORY
A Special Lot

Special Prices
W'e have been fortunate in

W\securing the entire line of one
® of the large manufacturers of

French Ivory at 50 cents 011 the
dollar and as usual will give
our customers the benefit of

This line includes every con-
ceivable article made in this
beautiful ware. There are hun-

-3w I & dreds of pieces to select from.
\ ?|jC Come in early and make your

selections and have them laid ,
pi \ aside for later delivery.

I This is a rare opportunity
\/a for us and we mean to make

1
one or y° u - 's

( too large and varied to quote
V

I y Prlces - Come in and see for

fFjlfife. H. C. Claster
my 1 111i|HR (.cms, Jewels, Silverware

|jj
Market Street

*

PEABL NECKUGE LOST
BY MRS. VANDERBILT

String Valued at $10,000; Reward
of SSOO Offered For

Its Return

Special lo The Telegraph

New York, Dec. 7.?Mrs. W. K. Van-

derbilt, Sr., is advertising for the re-

turn of a pearl necklace containing

more than 200 stones and valued at
SIO,OOO. The loss occurred some days

ago, but published announcement was

not made until Saturday, when this
notice appeared:

"Lost, two strings of pearls with

locket; SSOO reward and no questions

asked ifreturned to John H. Gleason,

No. 20 East Forty-sixth iStreet."
Gleason is a Scalp specialist, with

many rich and well known patrons.

Mrs. Vanderbilt lost her lecklace on

the occasion of a visit to his estab-
lishment. Whether the necklace dis-
appeared while she was actually in
the Forty-sixth street house, or as
she left the building could not be

learned last night, when information
came to The World that it was Mrs.

Yanderbelt in whose behalf Gleason
was advertising.

Information Refused
At Mr. Vauderbilt's home. No. 6CO

Fifth Avenue, it was said that since

no questions were to be asked regard-
ing the return of the necklace no
questions could be answered regarding

its loss. It was added that the neck-
lace disappeared "tliree days ago." but
nothing more specific was to lie had.

Gleason's office was closed yesterday,

and he could not be found.
Mrs. Vanderbilt has been back in

New York only since November 1,
when she returned on the Lusitania
after an unusually busy and exciting
stay in France.

Once before the loss ol some of
Mrs. Vanderbilt's jewels?which arc
among the, three finest collections in
New York, it is said ?attracted at-
tention. This was in 1905, two years
after her marriage to Mr. Vanderbilt.

diamond necklace valued at $50,000
was stolen while she was in Florida,
on her return from a visit to Cuba.
The recovery of the jewels brought

about the arrest of a number of em-
ployes of the Florida East Coast Rail-
road.

FORD TO FEED INEMPI.OYED

Tictls n Auto Manufacturer's Hospital
to Bo Provided Also
Special lo The Telegraph

Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 7.?Lodging and
breakfast for tlifc homeless unemploy-
ed will be provided by Henry Ford at
tho new Ford Hospital. Cots for about
fifty will be available to-morrow, but

Mr. Ford hopes to care for many more;
as the vigors of winter began to pinch
the unfortunate. When it was sug-i

Bested to Mr. Ford that the prosperity
of tlie Ford Automobile Company's'
employed drew many of the unem-
ploved to Detroit, he said:

"If that is so, then I propose to care

for sown of these men who would

work but cannot."

OSTEND IS REPORTED BURNING

Fire is Ascribed to British Bombard-
ment or to Germans

f.ondon, Dei. 7. 3-ucien Arthur
Jones, correspondent of the Dally
Chronicle, in a dispatch dated Dun-

kirk. Sunday night, says:
"Ostcnd is reported in flames. The

fire is believed either to have been
caused by the bombardment of our
ships or to be due to German malice.
1 send you this report under all re-
serve."

This dispatch was submitted to tht
official press bureau, which, while
passing it for publication, neither con-
firmed nor denied its accuracy.

ONE EVENING'S TANGO IS
NOW VAIJL'ED AT sllO

Chicago, 111., Dec. 7.?One night of
tangoing is worth $l4O, according to
Douglas Jarmatli. Jarmath sent his
best suit to Morris Weinberg, a tailor,
to be pressed and cleaned, intending
to take his best girl to a tango party.
When the suit came back, according
to Jarmnth, the pants were so tight
that he blushed when he thought ot
what would happen if he tried to
tango.

He sued Weinberg for $l5O, sched-
uling the pants as $lO and "one even-
ing tangoing" at $l4O.

WET INSIDE AMI Ol'T
Joseph Hosten. Harrlsburg's annual

official dogcatcher. How out of a job,
was picked up this morning, wet inside
and out. lie was sent to jail to sober up. J

Obregon Charges Villa
With Murder f British

Ranchman in Mexico
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 7.?William

S. Benton, the Scottish rancher, whose

"execution" at Juarez last February

was believed to have nearly brought

about intervention in Mexico, was as-

sassinated by General Francisco Villa,

according to a statement issued here

by Senor Rafel Zubaran Capmany, the

accredited representative in Washing-

ton of the Carranza government.

The charge against Villa was made

as coming direct from General Alvaro
Obregon, one of the leading division

chiefs of the Carranza faction. Ho
also accuses Villa of perfidy, treason
and a long category of crimes. It is
alleged that Villa tried to assassinate
Madero and General Chao; that Villa
is now in collusiton with Mexican re-
actionaries: that he betrayed Huerta
when the latter was still loyal to Ma-
dero, and that he assassinated Con-
gressman De LaL Cadenza and Col-
onel Mazanero. Colonel Manzanero
was General Arrieta's representative
ut tht recent convention at Aguas
Calientes.

General Obregon alleges, according
to Capmany, that Villa assassinated
second Villa's conductvbgkqjiffijjfllfflj
Manzanero because he declined to
second Villa's conduct in connection
with the action of the convention.

INVESTIGATE MINE CONDITIONS

New York. Dec.^.?John D. Rocke-
feller. Jr., president of the Rockefeller
Foundation, issued a statement to-day
in which he announced that the foun-
dation was about to undertake an in-
vestigation tot discover "root causes"
of the Colorado mine trouble and simi-
lar Industrial disturbances in other
parts of the country.

Representative Gardner
Demands Investigation

of Army and Navy

Representative Augustus P. Gardner,
of Massachusetts, one of the strongest
Republican members of the lower
house, had heavy backing for lii.>-
proposed Investigation of the arm}
and navy. His resolution for a com-
mittee to begin inquiry will lie taken
up by the rules committee, which must
report to the House for action. Therehave as yet been no good guesses a?
to whether or not the House will past
or defeat the resolution.

The inference has gone out that tlu
national administration is opposed t«.
the plan, but President Wilson hat
said nothing definite. Secretary of Wai
Garrison has Insisted that all the in
formation that could be gathered bj
placing on the stand army officers ant'
officials of the navy department has
J*een sent to Congress in reports frou
the department and is therefore avail-
able.

In the meantime the work of Mi
Gardner has stirred many persons
throughout the country, as a result o
which a National Security I-eag!" ha
been organized to make a tight for c
greater uavy and army. x
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jSUES DR. DICKINSON
FOR SI ,000 DAMAGES

Martin Kemp Begins an Action
Growing Out of Motorcycle?

Auto Crash

' 1K)) * i'<~\
Su,t for *I,OOO

y/VJLMI-j. damages was filed

Kemp, through his
counsel, W. J. Car-

lie
% rIS PB flwK clares he received

cycle collided with
1 wr the automobile op-

erated by the physician.
The accident, according to Kemp's

statement .occurred about 8.30 o'clock
in the evening of October 12. ICemp
says he was on his way down Second
street on his motorcycle and that when
ho got opposite Dr. Dickinson's ottlco
(lie physician, without warning, turned
out into the street directly in the way
of the approaching car. The resultant
crash loosened a couple of Kemp's
teeth, lacerated his right leg and dam-
aged his machine.

Saturday's Realty Triuislcrs.?Realty
transfer In city and county Saturday
Included the following: John U. Reed
to Harry Stabler, Susquehanna town-
ship, $1,400; J. C. Williard to (\ Wil-
liard. Gratz. $915; C. W. Oumbler'a
executors to F. E. Bailey, Higlispire,
$1: J. T. Ilamaker to Sarah Harrison,
623 llerr street $1,500; C. D. Ijamber-
ton to George Crcznic, Herr and Mon-
roe streets. sl.

j To Appeal City Auto Tax Case.?Tho
Dauphin County Court this morning
allowed the appeal of John E. Dare,
a coal dealer, from the summary con-
viction for failure to pay a license tax
for maintaining' an automobile garage
for hiring trucks or cars.

Postpone Street Views.?The board
of viewers recently named by the Dau-
phin County Court to report upon the
grading of Twentieth street, Chestnut
to Market; Twentieth. Chestnut to
Mulberry; Nineteenth, Chestnut to
Mulberry: Chestnut, Eighteenth to
Nineteenth; Mulberry, Eighteenth to
Nineteenth, and Hildrup. Eighteenth
to Twentieth, will meet December 22,
instead of December 14, permission to
change the date having been granted
to-day by the Dauphin County Court
on petition of City Solicitor D. S. Seltz

To Declare Two legally Dead.
Hearings to .declare legally dead Reu-
ben Resch. Jr., and John Lentz, who
have been missing for more than seven
years, were conducted this morning
by the Dauphin County Court.

Sale on Courthouse Steps.?Two
tracts of ground, including four dwell-ing houses and a barn, will be sold at
public sale on the portico of the court-
house at 10 o'clock Saturday morning,
December 19, by the Commonwealth
Trust Company. The properties will
be sold for the payment of indebted-
ness of the late Eugene M. Ensminger.
Tract No. 1 consists of a plot and a
two and a half story frame dwelling at
Seneca and Front streets, and tract
No. 2 covers a forty-foot frontage in
Derry street extending to Berryhill,
containing dwellings Nos. 1847 Derry
and 1830 and 1832 Berryhill and a
frame barn.

Open Bridge Bids.?Bids Tor the
construction of the proposed concrete
bridge over Spring creek in Cameronparkway just east of the Cameron
street entrance will be opened at 2
o'clock, December 15.

Henn On Trip. Earle E. Renn, at-torney at the Dauphin Countv Bar is
on a week's business trip to N'ew York
City and Pittsburgh.

Harrisburg Rotary
Club Belgian Benefit

Plans Are Being Made
The Harrisburg Rotary Club's Bel-

gian benefit committee will meet this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. M. E.
Olmsted, North Front strett, with the
members of the new emergency reliefcommitte to discuss ways and means
of making Belgian week at the Or-
pheum Theater a success.

Already large numbers of tickets
for next week at the Orpheum havebeen purachased. Monday night will
be Rotary Night. Members of the
club will attend and many of them
will bring with theim parties of their
friends.

Manager Hopkins is arranging for
one of the best bills of the season at
the theater. It will be especially de-
signed to meet the approval of family
partis. The house will be prettily
decoroted for the event.

Wins Two Turkeys and
Loses Twelve Chickens

Michael Dwyer, compositor for theHarrisburg Telegraph, to-day is figur-
ing up his profit and loss as a poultry
fancier. Saturday night he found him-
self the happy possessor of two big fat
turkeys, his virtue of two luckv num-bers. This morning he found himselfa poorer man by twelve chickens

Some kind soul had robbed his henroost. Four of the chickens? two deadand two nearer dead than alive?wererecovered by Patrolman Hoffman after
chasing a mat; whom he saw leave theback yard of "Mike's" home with asuitcase. The thief dropped the suit-case in his hurry. Where the otherchickens are is still a mystery.

SMITH MAYGO TO
XORRISTOWN* ASYI.IM

Edward G. Smith, tho vouth whoescaped standing trial for the murder
of his grandfather, John E. Bush, fol-lowing the Dauphin county jury's
finding that he was insane and there-
fore incapable of defending himselfmay be confined at the Pcnnsvlvania
Hospital for the Insane at Norristown
Additional Law Judge McCarrell who
?onducted the hearing, said he hadn'tlecided yet as to where Smith will be
<ent but his present judgment is that
he youth should be confined at Norris-own.

HEAR GRADING TESTIMONY

Testimony on the question of bene-itK and damages growing out of thefading of Wlconisco street from?Yont to Sixth streets will be heard at
'0 o'clock to-morrow morning In the?ouncil chamber of a board of viewersonslsting of James IJ. Saltsmantarry Fahnestock and Attorney PaulSmith. The viewers visited the im-
iroved street this morning in the rain.

IQO STOUOII SEATS RESERVED
Special lo The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., Dec. 7. Through theefforts of the Rev. H. C. Lutz of theEvangelical Church, a reservation of 100'eats has been secured at the Stouirhtabernacle, at Harrisburg. for people
from Dauphin and vlcinltv for Thurs-tay evening, December l(>'.

Apartment House For Hill

Allison Hill is to get another band-
?otne apartment house, a permit for a
nodern brick structure having been
<siie<l this morning to W. A. Uaptlsti
vr 1419 Vernon street. The contract
alee will be approximately $6,00.0.

NRIIUHD'S DREIM IS
REALIZED 111 IICK

Famous Sculptor Reveals His Clois-
ters in New York For

Charity

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Dec. 6. George Gray

Barnard, the Pennsylvania sculptor of
the famous groups in front of the Cap-
itol at Harrisburg, and who has lig-
ured in a number of sensational inci-
dents in connection with the contract
and its carrying out, has at last real-
ized the dream of his life and erected
a sort of Gothic shrine on the heights
at Fort Washington avenue and One
Hundred and Elghty-firat street, New
York city, in which ti place his Gothic
art treasures gathered by him in the
south of Granee. .

Barnard did not expect to reveal
the unique building to New York for
.several years, but in view of the neeus
of French artists he has decided to
open the "cloisters," as he calls the
museium, to the public for the bene-
fit of the destitute wives and children
ofc French sculptors who are serving
at the front. For the first month an
admittaace fee of $5 will be charged
except upon Saturdays and Sundays,
when the fee will be |2. 'So long
as money will be paid to help the
wives and children of the French
sculptors at the front, so long shall I
allow a fee to be paid at the door,
and when this condition no longer
exists the chapel will be free to all."

Will Sell One Weco
The sculptor will sell a wonderful

fifteenth century Virgin and Child lor
the benefit of the French families,
but the exhibits and the cloisters
themselves will be kept intact. Those
who have been in the very plain,
bleak, brick structure which he has
built with so much enthusiasm, jnar-
vel at i, for the building, which Is
unique and without a counterpart in
the world, is largely Barnard's work.
Scarcely a brick in It but has been
thoughtfully placed by him. Some-
times the bricks have been placed and
replaced until just the right feeling
fofr the arch or the line has been ob-
tained, for Mr. Barnard and his work-
men have been woorking in the an-
cient way, trying to secure a fitting
background for the ancient carvings.
These carvings, which comprise the
pillars and capitals of the cloisters,
as well as virgins, saints and martyrs
In the round and in relief, are in the
loftiest vein of Gothic art.

Has Chtirclily Appearance
A description pf the cloisters notes

that the side aisles of the cloisters cor-
respond in this setting to the aisles of
a church and the enclosure of the
cloisters corresponds to the nave. The
interior is in fact perfectly churchly
in spirit, and there is no lieason why,
were it consecrated, Mass could not
be celebrated in it. The main altar
contains a fine antique painting on
gold, and- above it is a gallery which
would serve adlmarably as a place for
a concealed choir. There are two side
chapelsc, one of which contains one of
the greatest treasures of the collec-
tion, a twelfth century carving of the
Chirst in wood of exquisite preclous-
ness of workmanship, and some old
stained glass taken from the Cathe-
dral of Toul in 1870. The second
remarakble early Pieta in wood. In
the center of the nave is the tomb of
one of the knightly crusaders with
his shield and his chain armor beau-
tifully carved.

Most of his capitals and columns
come from the shrine of St. Michael

|de Cuxa, of the ninth century, and it
will he remembered that when the
French government heard h had
bought th remains from the peasants,
who used them in their barnyards and
celdurs, there was a great outcry and
their confiscation was threatened.
Housed where they are they represent
the triumph for Barnard's prsistence,
and help to make up a building which
is Barnard in exery brick and drop
of mortar. ?

Buy From Home Merchants
Urges Commerce Chamber

"Be cautious reardlng placing or-
ders with agents and nonresident
dealers," was the warning issued to-
day by the Ilarrisburg Chamber of
Commerce to-day. Information came
to Henderson Gilbert, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, that cigars,
liquors and other goods were being
sold In Harrlsburg by canvassers rep-
resenting outside firms.

Nothing is known definitely regard-
ing the quality of the goods sold in
Harritiburg by outsiders, and In order
to be on the safe side, the warning re-
quests that everybody be on the look-
out. In the opinion of the officials
of the Harrishurg Chamber of Com-
merce buying from home merchants is
the safer way.

PROPERTY HE OFFERS IX
TRADE IS COURTHOUSE

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7.?Dennb
McKenna, owner of orange groves In
California, met a stranger in An-
geles. The man wanted an orange
grove.

"I've got valuable property in Kan-
sas City that I'll trade you for one of ]
your orange groves." he told McKenna
"It's a five-story building at Nos. 515-
517-519 Oak street ?takes up a whole
block."

The proposition sounded good to
McKenna and he asked T. A. J. Shafer,
who was coming to Kansas City, to
investigate the property.

Shafer .wandered into the crlminat
court building, looking for Nos. 515-
517-519 Oak street.

"There's your property, right over
there," James McCormlck, a deputy
marshal, told Shafer: "but it happens
to he the courthouse.".

"Guess McKenna won't want to
trade," decided Shafer as he left.

CONSTABLE RECEIVES EXTR \
COSTS FOR HEIFER CHASE

Bangor, Maine, Dec. 7.?When a
constable has extra trouble serving »,
writ of replevin on a heifer he (the
constable) must be allowed extra costs,under a decision of Judge Blanchard.
Constable Shefflngton Kelso told tht
court these things happened when he
wen out to replevin a heifer In connec-
tion with a civil suit:

Animal led him merry chase through
four miles of swamp. .

Heifer circuited a mountain.
Ugly dog held up capture of heifer

for two hours.
Kelso broke through loe twice.
Also stepped Into a mink trap.
Ijost his jackknife.
And not only tore his clothing

ruined his shoes and lost a lot of time
but was held up to derision by a young
woman who wrote a funny poem about
his chase and read It at a grange
meeting.

DROPPED HO.MIIB OX HANGARS

Washington, D. C? Dec. 7.?Aerial
raids on Freiburg, in Baden, were ac-
knowledged to be the work of French
aviators to-day in an official repori
from the German foreign office to thi
enibapsy here. The message said-
"French aviators yesterday were sue
cessful In dropping honibß on the avia-
tion hangars in Freiburg."

DECEMBER 7, 1914.

IffM)

Kead Jit in

The Harrisburg Telegraph
iThen see the spectacular moving pictures,
produced by the Universal Film Manu-
facturing Company by special arrange-
ment for this paper.
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Democratic Tax Stamps
on Sale at Post Office

Democratic tax stamps went on
at the Harrisburg Post Office to-day.
They can be had at the registry de-

I partment, but not at the regular stamp

window. Only documentary stamps
will be sold. The sale to-day was not
large.

William S. Bricker, deputy revenue
collector, is still a busy man notwith-
standing lie has worked every ntght un-
til midnight for a week, anil put in a
full day yesterday, he Is still behind
with his work.

1)11, WII.L.IAM T. BISHOP KI,E(TKO
The annual election of officers of

Colonel S. G. Simmons Post, 116, Grand
Army of the Republic, was held Satur-
dav evening at headquarters, 303-305
Klnnard's Hall, Verbeke street, and re-
sulted as follows: Commander, Dr. Wil-
liam T. Bishop, for the sixth consecu-
tive term; senior vice-commander,
George L Sellers; junior vice-com-
mander, J. C. Miller; chaplain, Isaac
Halfleigh; surgeon, Z. T. Baltoser; of-
ficer of (lay, Robert Dougherty; officer
of guard. Franklin Lantz; trustee,
George W. Wolford.

Representatives to Department En-
campment, to be held at Kaston, Pa., In
June. 1915, were also elected as follows:
(ieorge L. Sellers and Tsaac Halfleigh.

TYPOTIIETAE TO MEET
Members of the T.vpothetae will

meet to-morrow evening at the Me-
Farland Prlntery, Crescent and Mul-
berry streets. A. Reeder Ferrlday,
secretary, urges that all members be
present.

PETROGRID DOES NOT
iffFILL OF LODZ

Austria Reported to Have Asked
Russia For Terms

of Peace

Hy Associated Press

London, Dec, 7, 11.85 A. M.?A com-

parison of the reports from Berlin and

Petrograd leads to the conclusion that

the Germans agalri occupy Lode, from
which city they were driven on their

lirst retreat from Warsaw. Berlin
makes positive announcement that

Lodz is in their hands, while Petro-

grad admits that the situation there la
desperate.

if the fall of the city is.a fact, it In-
iicates that communication with War-
saw again Is seriously menaced, but a
'emiolflelal statement from Petrograd
leclares that the Russians are strong
nough to hold the invaders in North-

?ni Poland and will content them-
telves with doing this while devoting
?heir main energies to the reduction of

i Cracow and the invasion of Hungary,

Hungary, according to reports from
the Russian capital, is the weak point
in the arinor of the Teuton allies.
These messages from Petrograd say

I that even as early as the tiipe of the
fall of Lemberg, Austria asked Russia
for terms of peace. The story Is again
revived in Petrograd in the form of u
report that the Hungarian prime min->
ister, on a recent, visit to Emperor Wil-
liam, demanded better military pro-

| tectlon for Hungary, lack of which
i would cause the loss of the kingdom.

Diplomatically interest is centered
in Home, where the statement of

| ex-Premier Glolettl that Austria
planned war against Servta In 1913

j has caused something of a sensation.

THIEF SMASHES WINDOWS
A thief yesterday smashed a S6O

show window at the furniture store
of Samuel Fish man, Sixth and Herr
streets, early Saturday morning, and
escaped with sls worth of goods.

SOLD SHORT WEIGHT CHARGE
Charged with selling short weight,

Charles Feisher, driver of a meat
wagon, was fined $lO and ordered to
pay the cost of prosecution by Al-
derman Caveny late Saturday after-
noon. At the hearing Mrs. Lewis
Toomey, 537 Woodbine street, testified
that she had been given short weight.

MORE FOR BELGIANS
The Telegraph lias received $1 for

the Belgian relief fund from H. F.
Anthony. Jr, The money has been
sent to the headquarters of the relief

committee in Philadelphia.
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